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Y>i. :,>Sl 15' Tills will set you faring at right, an 
al<*s to the linn AJ8, Standing thus 
bring your palms together fully ex
tended. A sight taken over your 
thumbs will give you a line. AD, at 
right angles it, the line AH Ha 
companion net up his «staff 10u pave* 
trhm you in the line given by this 
sight over your thumbs.

Walk straight toward this staff, and 
at tit) paves set up your stuff. Thirty 
paves further on. at the point D. si op 
«« in I turn another right angle, us you 
did from tin* point A. When this line 
has been established, walk forward 
until you find u point K. on this line, 
xvlv re you < un see your staff, at C. dl- 
rvvllx in line with the mark you 
picked at the point 1$.

Scouts who are in high school—and 
scouting Is meant for boys of high 
school tig» will have understood this 
stunt long before this

Those who don’t exactly se«» why If 
Is ho. ran take my word for It that 
the instance from D to E will be ex
actly one-half the distance from A to 
H. which we started out to find.

Figure 1 shows u method of estimat
ing distance recommended to the I'nlt- 
ed States army, for finding the 
To work It you must have pencil, 
ruler and paper

You wish to know how far It is 
front A to 13. Lay off with your ruler 
on tlie paper a line AC, which should 
be an Inch long for evei'.v lOn >urds 
you Intend to use for the base of your 
measurements. ' Suppose this line is 
live Inches Ion 
yards. Laying 
ihe line Alt on the paper is In line 
with the Hue AH you int-an to pa« « 
on the ground, lay your ruler on it 
pointing to B and draw the line AM. 
Then pure off your bun yards to t; A

Then lay your paper down with the 
line At' coinciding witli the imaginai> 
line Ac on the ground and sight along 
y our ruler to H again.

Looking at the printed diagram you 
se vse Inne a triangle on the paper 
v\ hl< h is a close reproduct ion of t lie 
larger iniagL<arj triangle un the 
ground

Now we know that each of the five 
Inches In tbe line A*' stands for lui 
yards on the 
shows ns that 
Inches long we know it Is about 7OU 
yards from A to It

Tills max look like a hard lesson 
to you fellows, hut si-mits are suppos
ed to be aide to do a good many 
things whleli are too hard for the 
average run of folks. Here is one 
of your chances to make good on
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v; To measure distance fairly accur- 

nt« ly you must cultivate a uniform 
step and then learn how many steps 
you take to a given distance. Which 
should he 100 yards or more. This 
way you will get at the average length 
of your step, which Is better than try
ing to measure tliF dlstanee from Jieel 
to bed on one single step,

Find hew much a block downtown 
measures from the middle of one cross 
street to the middle of the next. Know
ing this voit can easily ligure out the 
length or your step. This knowledge 
will also help you In another stunt.

To estimate distance. As you walk 
along the streets notice hew far yon 
can see the whites of a person's eyes 
—how far you can distinguish 
son's features—how far you can make 
out the shadows of a person's eye 
sockets- how far away you can see 
that n person's fare is of another col
or than his clothes. In the country 
see how far aw.iy you can distil 
blades of grass, the bark on 
chickens, tell 
se.- an ordinary chimney.

'I'lih is a scouting stunt you can 
practice every time you go (lilt for 
a walk. As soon us your patrol has 
had a chance to practice up on I Ills, 
hold u distance judging contest.

ng calls up tlie picture of 
strange instruments, pole*
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WJM. J.1F I
J. Plerpont Morgan. jr„ for the first 

time is to be a boxholder at the 
New York horse show.

New York. Nov. 16.- Lagauo and 
(’omo. E. T. Stotesbury's crack pair 
of roadsters, which took a blue rib
bon at. the horse show yesterday, 
were sold to Walter Winana this uf 
ternoon for $25.000. Tills is a record 

horse show transaction.
as an Am-

Li

II -
■j Mlit I? price for a 

Mr. Wlnans is famous 
erlran citizen who ha* visited this 
country but once.
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CHARLIE GRIFFIN.

Ill Chicago, Nov. IB.—None of the 
“good dressers’’ among the pugilists 
ha* anything on Charlie Griffin, the 
Australian lightweight. In Ills palm 
lest day* ‘ Philadelphia .lack” O'Brien 
was a piker .compared to the dapper 
little man from the land of the kan
garoo.

With hi* gold-headed cane, his 
frock «oat, top hat. correct trousers
aiid patent leather shoes. Griffin
makes such sartorial experts as Jlui 
Corbel t. Kid McCoy and T. Burns 
look like imitations.

Anyway you take ldm.
different. Like Bat Nels
liexes thaï fighters are looked down 
on because of the escapades of a few . 
and that if the public was to come In 
contact with them, they would be 
found hr genteel and refined as many 
in other walks.

and wears glad rags as If .to the 
manner born.

“A fighter can be a gentleman, if 
lie wants to be one." says this natty 
little chap. "Dontvherknow, boys." he 

"aw—we of the ring are consid- 
tougli, but it is the foolish lads 

who are fa weed to v-xlst as best they 
nd it is the Wearing uT those 
ng old sweaters that creates

iguish

DAN M'DONALD ! RESULTS OF 
GOT TWO FALLS FOOTBALL IN 

IN 48 MINUTES OLD ENGLAND

u horse from a eoix,DERBY FALL 
MEETING AT 
LONDON TODAY

standing for 500 
paper lex el and so

K.
Un

says,
ed

bloom!
the imprèsslorç. One does hot need 
to be—aw- lough, to be a pugilist " 

It requires close Inspection to dis
cover marks of combat on Griffin's 
face. He believes that the style of 

fighters Is responsible for "tin 
and he lias avoided this, for 

likes to make a 
The clever boxers

Surveyi

and measuring tapes, y»l any scout 
can do some mighty accurate survey 
lug with no other aids Ilian ills six 
foul scout's staff- marked in feet and 
inches, 
oh poles,
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London, Nov. If».—The most notabb- 

performance of any of tin- games play
ed on Saturday in tin- British Isles 
was the overwhelming defeat admin
istered to Richmond by Ox-fonl Fill 
versify Rugby team, the score ul the 
call of time be 
to 5 In favor of the students. Rhodes 
scholars figured prominently lu the 
winning team.

The results. Association and Rugby 
were as follows:

League—First Division.
I.iverp, ol. 3; Presiun
Notts I1 un i, t ; (ifill 
" 1; Middlesboru. 2.

ici, A . I ; Bli.-tTleld XV , u 
Blu< kburii U., Manchester t in-

London. Nov. 15.—The sporting 
world has been surfeited with foot
ball, boxing and oilier forms of sport 
and awaits with Interest the Derby 
autumn 
morrow.
ly big stakes. Include the Chester- 
Held Nursery Plate 

. Markeaton PI 
£500. Rangemore Marden sin 
maston Nursery Piute handicap 
year olds, for $500. the Oerbq Cup 
handicap for £ 1500 for 3 year olds

Jockeys will not be allowed to use 
whips hi the Quurndon.

Young Gotch Lost Handicap 
Match at Marysville Though 
He Put Up Good Tight 
Against Heavier Man.

above all else lie 
good appearance, 
who avoid toe U> toe milling, not the 
boys who bore in, carry the Rears, he

trees and buildings Is ex 
i ran measure the height 
Fig. 2.

Fig. 3 shows n way In which you can 
me«>ure 'hr distance across a stream 
or other obstacle. To do this you need 
only to know th<* length ol y cur* step 

To find out UuXv far it Is from A to 
D without crossing..pick out some ecu 
spicuour. olijeet such as a ruck, ire*1 

ist :u \\ Ht and straddle with 
ieel ni A and move tin* other

Griffin is 
son, he he-

inplained.
meeting, which will open to- 
The, races which are for /air-

iiml Hu if our rulei 
je line All is sevnllGriffin Is seeking a match wifli 

Packey McFarland, and If he is sue- 
Griffin believes in dressing us well cessful he will remain In this country 

as possible, although not obtrusively, for a time. Failing to meet Packey 
While he does not think the clothes will go to Kansas City and from th. 
make the man, he 1$ firm In the con- fo -San Francisco. *j° . **P*C|J 
vietion that dress makes the impres- to sail for Australia about the first 
slon so he attires hlmsdf faultlessly , the year.

handicap for £ I 
ate handle

lug no fewer than 50
cap for 
kes. Os- 

for 2

000

Fredericton. Nox r Pan McDon
ald. the Cape Bretun wrestler won the 
handicap wrestling maioh from Young 
Gotch, of Philadelphia, at Marysville 
tonight, eeeurlm- tiie necessary two 
falls in 48 roiimies.

it was a gun l exhibition 01 wres
tling in which McDonald's greater 
weight and bei condition told at all 
times, lie got 11 first fall in 24 min 
utes with 
head hold, 
ed In exactly i! • same time with an 
other scissors i id hold. McDonald’s 
work on the n 
pression and \< 
good defence 
small was end 
ed the wrest lei 
phy was refer»-

he
po

foot hiu k and forth until a fellow 
scout, sighting along your he- I., tells 

mi rely in tin ■ 
I tin* point It.

upwards, the Quarndon Maiden 
tapprenticet for the year olds.(I) V K.. n. yon that its heel Is sip 

witli lln heel :n A ami

HEAVY PINFALL IN FOUR 
BOWLING LEAGUES LAST NIGHT

Hutry.
XXHARVARD SQUAD 

LEAVES BOSTON 
FOR YALE GAME

RECORDS MADE THIS SEASON 
IN FIELD AND TRACK ATHLETICS

Aston Villa. : Newcastle IT.. 2. 
Sheffield 1‘ . . Tottenham 11 . u,
Sunderland, " Bristol City. 1. 
Bradloiil. Everton. I.
Manchester I . •*. Notts Co.. 0.

League—Second Division.
Barnsley, 4 : Fulham.
Blackpool, ... Lincoln City. 1, 
Chelsea. L’ Biinilnvliam.
Clapton OrfifiL Huddersfield. •» 
llerby County. 4. Bradford, 2. 
Bolton Wandcieis. . Glossop, 1.

Scottish League.

u hai- iiierlock and scissors
Tin -ond fall was secur

rrented a fine im 
ug Gotch pm up a 
• - crowd although 
iitalic and 
porously M

On the St. Peters* alleys last night 
the game was between the 1. L. and 
B. team and the A. O. 11. team. The 
former leant won the match by a to
tal score of 1200 to 1185.

Is the score:

I. L. and B.
McCivern. . .72 86 72 230—76 2-2
McGrath. . . .80 91 89 260—86 2 3
Harris. . . .76 KU SI 237--79
Cronin................... 90 84 82 266
Sweeney. . . .68 75 73 216-

386 416 407 1209

A.fi. H.

Kelly...................... 81 79 75 235—78 13
McGowan.. . .70 88 73 231—77
McIntyre.. . .77 77 87 241- 80 1-3
l>alcy..................... 68 75 79 222—74
Howard.................79 83 94 256—861-3

There were two bowling matches 
Black’s alleys last night. In the 

City league the Tigers defeated tlie 
Imperials by a score of 1276 to 125a. 
In the Commercial league contest 
there was another close match which 
the Canadian Oil Co. won from the 
Macaulay Bros, team by the score of 
3187 to 1182.

The following are individual scores:

May 7 T S 15-rna, form II, two 
mile run. !» _'6 3-5.

Ma. 14 l.elaml Scott. Stanford, 
iPCI'1 Vault. 12 feel II» 7 S ItlClieH.

lune ! | i: i’ Gardner, liai .aid. 
HO -fifth mile Ion dies. 0.44 -

I i: . 1-* I I I'llioii, li i.- li Arm-i i
• .in A. i ti* pound .shot. 76 feet 
2 1-2 inch- *.

t’ am. Riley. Bromllow flliei»paid and 
Kixiui, (wuiiiile run. 7 5'.

s> p> KohfM-i Clougheii. Jiihli Am 
erh .m A. < , 11" yard run o.in 4 

S pi. 5 i. i Eller. Iihdi American 
X c , 250-yard litmlh-s. w 20 

S- pi 5 Georg' Bon ha*, 
êf lean A. C .

Il I

applutnl-
Mm

Cambridge. Mass., Nov. 15.—The 
Harvard football team, today forc- 
sook tin* stadium after au hour’s 
light practice and tomorrow will leuxe 
for Farmington, Conn., to complete 
their preparation for the last game of 
the season, that with Yale on Satur
day. at New Haven, leaving the sta
dium today the players who will wear 
the crimson at New Haven, were giv
en individual cheers from a gathering 
of 2000 students. Seldom In reveni 
years have Harvard teams been giv
en such a sendoff.

Practice today after yest. rday’s stiff 
ge was comparatively light, 
■fions of the squad 

ed to each other in formation and ran 
off signals, but there were no bruis
ing scrimmages. All member* of the 
squad were out for practice, and unless 
something unforeseen happens, tip

's best will be at the disposal

The following

1 rlsh A rn- 
11 x •• mile run. v:» i ■

.1 Flanagan, Irish AmHearts, 2: Hamilton, I.
Hlb'-rnlans. Mm ion. 3.
Dundee, 2: Aberdec n. 0.
Alrdrleoniaits. o; « >ltii-. 0.
Pali fi k Thistle. 2: Clyde. 1.
St. Mirren, Queen's Park. 1. 
Motherwell. 1: Kaith Rovers, o. 
t.lasgoxx Rangers. ; Kllmartio« k. 1 
Third Lanark. 3. Falkirk, 1.

Rugby.
In the Rugby games played, th • 

following wen- the results: 
tard iff, 8; Newport. 5.
Swansea. 6; Mt ester 5.

*ry, S; Pont y pool. 6.
Welsh, 8: Gin’s Hospital. 0 

Cambridge. 11; Blackheath. II. 
Oxford. 50; Richmond.
Harlequins. Is; Northampton. II 
Ixmdon H'-ottish. 5; Glasgow Aca

demicals. 0.
! )ev en port. 8; Biistol. 3.
Yorkshire. 9; Northumberland. 5.

Sept.
erican A. < . li-iiuund from run, 4 2

J un- 2 ” chaG Bacon N'e.v York, feel.88 2*3 RUN BY AUTO Sept. I ; Itol' toiler. Iri h-Atneri- 
• a' A. c , !iu vaid run. n.9 I 

i Sev 17 -Con XValsh, New Yoik ^ 
'(■ 56 pound (fui height !, 16 fe»-t G

A. « , one Ilfi il mile hltrdl v n 4". 3-5,
July 4 Mel Slieppiiid. Irislt-Ameri 

can A. i 5nu yard run, 0.57 4 
July 16 \|e| Sheppard. Irish Am- , 

erican A « . 1.000-yurd run. 2.12 2-5». 13-16 mclies 
July 31 Mel Him 

» rlcan A < i wo-ibi 
2.45 2 5

J ni v I fan Ahearn. Iri.-L Amcr

CITY LEAGUE. >

Imperials.
Sinclair .... 94 81 95 270—90
Gamblin .... 82 80 84 246—82 
Smith .. .. 73 89 77 239—79 2-3
McKean .... 97 92 64 253—84 1-3
Stanton .. .. 74 79 94 247—82 1-3

420 421 414 1255

Lunney .... 81 86 86 253—84 1-3 
Me Kiel .... 79 84 86 249- 83 
Belyea ..
Mitchell ..
Bailey .. .. 93 85 86 264—88

420 430 426 1276 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 
Macaulay Bros. 4L Co.

Mrl-ean .... 86 89 86 251-83 2-3 
G. Smith .... 84 78 81 243—81
Lai ham ..

"XV Smith.... 70 97 82 249—83

379 400 403 1182
Canadian Oil Co.

Collins .. .. 87 78 80 235—78 1-3
BrowT .." .. 71 75 93 239—79 2-3
Kstabrook*... 80 70 70 220—73 1 3 

. Me Lei Ian .. 70 89 91 250—831-3

Sep -t • M, Sheridan. Jri-h-Amrri 
- ,1: A. discus throw-. 142 feet 1

S pi 25 Rohert Eller. Iri-h-Ame !-
can A 1 . two hops and jump. 51 fe*-i .c»in A. < ’ •1 : 'I lo'v hurdles. 0.9 2
7 ;;.j, inches Sep- - -In. k K1.'" . Irish American

Aug. T Me! Sheppard. Irish Amerl- X. < . : r.l tow hurdles. 0.1 2-5.
«an A <5, pun-yard run. 1.5.7 I 5 Oil '• She.idab hish-Ameri-

Aug. 14 M l Sheppard, Irlsii-Atncri can A di r- throw, 142 feet 2
«an A C.. 500-yard run, 0.57 3-5.

! Au>. 14 Mel Sh ppard. Irish-Amei i 
< an A 55" yard rut. l "4 

Aug. 14 I el Sheppard. Irish-Amer i 1 ln<ii. 
can A > 5. 6""' ard run, l .h> 4-5 

Aug. 20 Me I Sheppard. Itisit-Amei 
can A 5. two thirds mil- run, 2 44-

ard. IriMi-Ain- , 
î of a mile run.

PPi
Montague Roberts, Driving 

Abbott-Deli jit Car, to Start 
on Recore loumey, Includ
ing Canada m Tour.

scrim ma 
Two se<If V were oppos-

375 402 408 1185

Y. M. C. A. Opening.

There w*as the opening of the bowl
ing season in the Y. M. C. A. alleys 
last night and the Ononettes were 
successful in defeating the Pin Tic
klers by a score of 1245 to 1172. The 
following is the individual score:

Ononettes

L. Estey. . .82 117 71 270—90
Foster...................77 84 83 224—741-3
Bent.. .
Jack....................... 81 91 85 257—85 2-3
A. Estey . . .94 76 95 265—88 1-5

Abort ill# 
London

inches.
Oct r. -Don Al.-arn liish-Amerl- 

1, A 1 hep. stf-p and jump 48 feet

crimson
of the coaches at New Haven, Satur
day.

'.. 87 96 86 269 -89 2-3 
.. 80 79 82 241- 80 1-3 Nov. 15.—All re-Xew York. N

cord» for tout" Journeying by an 
eclipsed in theHOTELS automobile will Pol ce Court Cages.

1 t h# poli' • « '«un yesterday Mrs.
AikiriKon. of !!.■■ :-h Road, present

An. 2:: Mel Sheppard, Iri.h-Am' ri "1 a ■ a«* wj„ r..|„ «he claimed 'ha' 
v r aiNMard run. I 42 2 r. Mrs A'-x " aid had draw mm"-

Aim : I I Klnnaaan Irish Air. . !■ from 1. ■ ' anadlan
erican A r.. « pound « Ighi fei • Bn o: I'oirin r,. -he having en- 
, I ■ in. hea Ill's; -f| Mr's Vji'.rl wltii 1;er hank

I Art I I Klanaiui liiah-An book Mr, Ward deel-d lh. chart, 
erlran A ih. :,(i.|»»md weight iMwt |«"d th* . umplainan' »«« ndnaed to 
nr, le; .-.!r feet 7 inches conanlt a law.' - i Th. charge» of

Matt Ml (irath New York forestalling I" I he market which w r-
ponnil weight ifor height', |pref- ricd again-; Atanl'-v Hopkic 

tf i ». 1-4 inches. and John McDonald, s»r.. were allowed
Sept. 5 Irish-Am» rie an A. C. relay I to stand.

•he durability runnext few month
projected for an >bot-Detroh car i.-. 
completed in K<* of Moniagm-
Roberts, the w< nown driver, the 
car will leave I <>it tomorrow for |
Portland. Me he first stag#- of l
a trip that will 
ered one huntir- 
touching every 
well as < anad..

From Portlan i • “ car 
through ronnn :
New York. Pt-nc 
and the Distri- 
way to IMttsbnri
City it will folio old trail through 
('oliimhii-, Sprmgf• id and Dayton to In th#- Y. M. C, A. yesterday after- 

ibei, •» running South noon ther#- was a basketball game for 
Temiess e and rhe Juniors in Glass C. Th 

Georgia to Klornlx Returning via At- thers won from th Leopards by a 
lanta. it will to. he National High- score of four to nothing. Tin- game
way to New York «-aching here for was a good one, and some of the play 
the Palace Shoxt The itinerary will t*rs showed considerable skill, 
carry the mar!. back to Detroi* Th" following was the lineup: 
and thenre on :« her awing of the 
Southern 8fate; oss Into Vlexiic.
California, and H • north to Scatil-, Dummer .. 
before turning for mother run to De Peters .... 
troit where half ■* Journey will be 
completed With Roberts will go <
G. P#reiral. The pair will carry sleep- Vincent ,# , 
ing bags. tent, pri "ions and a com
plete cooking outfit, together with 
clothing to me*-’ Hi»- variations of »h»- 8t#amer 
climate that will be encounter' d. Green ..
With the be*t of luck it la improba! ',.

BASKETBALL 
FOR JUNIORS 

AT Y. M. C. A.

W W Latter. Montreal: Brig Gen
eral Drury. Halifax; L I ."ha le. Mont- 
treal; J R Graham. Worcester: A 
Knight. Toronto ; J A Tail, J B Kur- 
tenburg. Montreal:
Dorchester ; A V l-aashire. Montreal : 
F V Vniacke. Ottawa; K D Adam. 
Truro : J O Mehan. Boston ; .1 Mac. 
O'Brien. Nelscn: A .1 Tingtoy. Monc
ton; J H Coleman, Boston ; J I» Shep
herd. . Barbados; Mrs R C Ritchie. 
Chlpman; A R McClellan. Riverside; 
Mr and Mrs G A Gave. V K I; C 
Pickard. Sackville: F B Held, Otti- 
wa; F L Clement. 8t Johns; Jas I 
Sharkey. Fredericton; P A Igindry. 
Dorchester.

1
. ..82 70 75 229—7.61-3. 76 64 74 213—71 

. 64 72 80 216—72
when it has cox ' 
thousand miles.

- in the Union as
.i Mexico.

H .1 McGrath.

416 418 411 1245 

Pin Ticklers.
G. Brown. . .85 77 75 237—79
Hill.........................81 69 60 210—7»
Jarvis................... «k» 77 73 210—70
Tapley. . . .70 92 91 253—84 1-3
Finley. . . .92 82 88 262—87 1-3

will run 
Rhod#- Island, 

vanla, Delaware 
Columbia, on it* 

• avlng the Smok"

Allg. 28 
A. 15. '»>-

. 85 78 70 233—77 2-3

Cincinnati, 
through Keem BIG NtWS I0R OUR IRItNDS—YOUNGANDOID!

388 397 387 1172393 390 404 1187

) NICKEL—“Onoko’s Vow”
Greet Indien Story By ldisen (e.

Duffer in.
AI.O Phillips. Toronto: F II Bate* 

Holy eke; 4 < Jones. Pet it cod lac; .1
I Sanders. Montreal: W R Finson. 
Bangor; W M Humphrey, Moncton: 
C McO. and Mrs Avard. Amherst : R 
if Stocker. Swampscott : II llold<*r. 
Swam
II C <
Hantilt
K Kelly. Bridgetown; B E Dakin. 
Montreal; Mr and Mrs Videraient. Pa
ris; J A Taylor, Toronto; W T Chap- 

i man. Salisbury ;
Hampton: C If 
J Gibson. Halifax: W J Cawiercn, 
Toronto; Murray Elliott, Toronto, 

Victoria.
George J Green. McAdam Jet.; Mr 

and Mrs J W Adams. Master llarry 
Adams, Mi«s Edith Adams. Boston. 
Harry 11 Woods, A B Wllmont. Wels- 
f«>rd ; T S Peters, Gagetown: X W 
Baker. MiddleUm; F R Vallary. Tor 
onto: J N Inch. Mrs J X Inch. Oak 
Point; Ned L Towauead. Susse*. E

Forwards Leopards
...................................Holly
.. .. .. ,. ,. Branb»-r

Panthers.
RHEIMSAND KITES AT 

AEROPLANES
The Great M#*et July 3rd to 10th last, showing ac
cident to Barone** de la Roche.

AVIATIONAt your meals, and at bedtime, drink this sparkling 
cation will Improve. Y our 

you. Every drop gratifia.
agreeable brew. Your dig 
•lumber will better refresh picot!; C T Connani. Montreal: 

Christie. Toronto; R G DeCijc, 
; A M Reed. Rock Island; X

Centre.ALE St 
STOUT

K-vf.
“The Converted Grouch" - - Biograph 
“The Proposal Biograph. .Wig more

The next game will h» on Saturday 
that the eallr journey «an be vom morning nest, and the Lions will play 
pleted until well on in the summ» v < f the Wildcats.
1911. Tonighi in the senior league ther#'

l will be a double header The Clerks 
will play the Hardwar- team, and the

Better for invalids than ordinary 
looks or patent medicines. It

C P Hannington. 
Hart. Montreal; C Isabel Foley & Burt MaysonNEW

SONGS
if

fram uny 
Umwtnmm 
from the

Made of selected JOHN LABATT
bartry-matt, cholc- -

LO-oTouu»*
dealer In 1 
er dlrecS 1 
brewery In

Art You m Ike («h-Priie
Christman Contest?

(Add 3 Words to this Sentence and Hand In be
fore ^aiuréay Night.

SAY!
Savage, Csmpobello: John P Watson. ---------— ----------
New York; R L En man, Boston; 4 f Xdt sat tolled with nne suspension. 
M Flew#-Iling, St Srcphen; F F liar fh ■ Automobile Association Am 
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son. Montreal, L McCoy, Toronto jsame pla<r for lock apparently

‘GIRLS SHOULD BE-----------------------
tThe same.Initial Letters.)Parties in Scott Act Localities supplied for personal uee. Write St. John 

Agency, 20-24 Water Street.
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